
Since Dave Lennox invented the forced
air furnace in 1895, American homes and
businesses have beneited first from
central heating and later from central air
conditioning.

But the rest of the world has
never taken to the idea of
central comfort systems.
One technology that emerged
overseas and is becoming
more and more popular in
the USA is ductless heating
and cooling.

DuctlessFundamentals
Americans are used to two types of air
conditioners. There are small wall or
window units suitable only for a single
room. They are inexpensive and
effec�ve, but they’re also noisy and not
at all energy eficient.

Central hea�ng and air
conditioning systems rely on
a central air handler or furnace to
blow air into a duct system. The ducts then
deliver air to each conditioned room. These
systems are quiet and energy efficient. But
they are hard to modify if the building sees a
change in loor plan or in room use.

In Asia and Europe, buildings are
rarely built with duct systems.
Adding cooling requires
something new: ductless.
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WhyGoDuctless?
Here are five reasons to consider ductless:

1. Your current central system doesn’t take into
account a later room addi�on or change. If you (or
someone else) added a master suite or family room
but didn’t upsize their central system for the extra
volume, likely that new room is never comfortable in
summer’s heat or winter’s cold.

2. You’ve converted a small room into a stay-at-home
office, with computers, printers, scanners and more.
These appliances throw off heat. Your system might
not deliver enough cooling to compensate.

3. You have a room needs its own temperature
se�ng. If you have an older rela�ve staying with you
who likes a very warm room, a ductless system will
make them comfortable without roas�ng the whole
household.

4. You care about energy eiciency. Nearly all
central and window air conditioners are single-
speed. When on, they run at full capacity, even if
that’s more than you need. Ductless air
conditioners, on the other hand, are mostly
variable-speed. They ramp up and down as called
for, leading to less electrical consump�on and
more consistent comfort.

5. You have an older, historic home that was built
without ductwork, and you don’t want to redesign
it to try to accommodate ducts. Just go with
ductless and it’s not a problem.

There are some considera�ons when deciding to go
ductless, however. The initial cost is steep. You
have to decide which rooms to include in
which zones.

If you think now is the �me to install a ductless
HVAC system, give us a call and we can help you
make the right decision to get you started.
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HelpYour KidsSucceed
ThisSchool Year
Going back to school in the fall doesn’t need to be
stressful for you or your kids. Here are some tips for
your family to get the most out of the coming school
year:

Organizea homeworkandstudyspace
Whether it’s a desk in their room or a corner of the
dining table, set a spot that signals to them that it’s
time to get focused. Involve them so they’re more likely
to respond positively when they have to make use of it.

Beavailableat homeworktimeifpossible
Sending them of to study while you prepare dinner is
great time management. However, it doesn’t always
work if they are reluctant to settle down or if they need
your help. Set a homework schedule that allows you to
be available if needed.

UnscrambleTheseAutumnWordsToFindASpecial CodedMessage.
AutumnMysteryMessage Game
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4. You care about energy eiciency. Nearly all
central and window air conditioners are single-
speed. When on, they run at full capacity, even if
that’s more than you need. Ductless air
conditioners, on the other hand, are mostly
variable-speed. They ramp up and down as called
for, leading to less electrical consump�on and
more consistent comfort.

5. You have an older, historic home that was built
without ductwork, and you don’t want to redesign
it to try to accommodate ducts. Just go with
ductless and it’s not a problem.

There are some considera�ons when deciding to go
ductless, however. The initial cost is steep. You
have to decide which rooms to include in
which zones.

If you think now is the �me to install a ductless
HVAC system, give us a call and we can help you
make the right decision to get you started.

Customer: “My furnace makes a loud noise once in a
while, and I smell something funny.”

Technician: “Sounds like it’s
just getting gas.”
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Whether it’s a desk in their room or a corner of the
dining table, set a spot that signals to them that it’s
time to get focused. Involve them so they’re more likely
to respond positively when they have to make use of it.

Beavailableat homeworktimeifpossible
Sending them of to study while you prepare dinner is
great time management. However, it doesn’t always
work if they are reluctant to settle down or if they need
your help. Set a homework schedule that allows you to
be available if needed.

Havethemdoageappropriatechores
Doing well in school takes more than just studying hard
and turning in assignments on time. (Yes, that’s
important too!) Responsibilities at home will spill over
into their school life, so they become more settled to
do their own work without needing you to nag.

Extracurricularactivitiesareimportant
As children get older, it might be tempting
to take them out of their extracurricular
activities so they can focus on work. But
unless the activity is really hampering
study �me, it’s important to leave kids
with an outlet from stress. Physical activity,
in particular, will boost their performance.

Teachthemtoset a measurablegoal
andhelpthemtotrackit
Part of success in the adult world is
setting and achieving goals. Use the
coming school year to help them
develop this skill and keep track of
their progress as the year goes on.

Keep it simple so it doesn’t become more of a problem
than a solution.

Set asidedailytimeforthemtoeaseemotionalstress
Home should be the place where your child
experiences release from the tensions that build up
throughout the day. Being away from you can be
stressful for little ones. Even teens need comfort,

affec�on and a listening ear at the end of a hectic
school day. This one critical investment of your
time will pay of in countless ways for the rest of
your child’s life.

Rememberthat thistooshallpass
When the stress seems insurmountable and

all you want to do is hide in the basement
while the storms blow over, remember
that one day they’ll be out of school,
making their own way in the world.
Then you won’t have to wait until
after bedtime to chill with a martini,
but you’ll surely miss them.
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$100off
Indoor Air Quality Installa�on
Single use only. Cannot be combined with any other ofer. Call for

more details. Expires 11-01-18

High Efficiency Rebates

Upto $1600
Single use only. Cannot be combined with any other ofer. Call for

more details. Expires 11-01-18

SAVE$40
Single use only. Cannot be combined with any other ofer. Call for

more details. Expires 11-01-18
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PestoRubbed
FlankSteak

Flanksteakcanbetough,butifpreparedwithcareandrubbedwithpesto,itwill
beoneofthemostlavorfulbeefdishesyouwillevertaste,aswellasoneofthe
simplest.Youcanbuypestofromthestoreormakeitbyblendingcashewsor
pinenutswitholiveoil,gratedparmesan,freshbasil,andgarlicsalt.

Ingredients
•Flanksteak
•Lemonpepper
•Pesto

Directions
Cookthelanksteakto143⁰F.Becareful

nottoovercook(sousvideisthe

recommendedmethod).Searthetop

andbottom,generouslyrubitwith

pesto,andletitrestunderatentof

aluminumfoilforaroundtenminutes.

Sliceinto¼to½inchwidestripsand

servewithyourfavoritevegetables.
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